
THE TMMGIC ULTRA BLACK HIGH FREQUENCY MILLIONAIRE CHAT ROOM RULES.

The Purpose of our chatroom is for TMMGIC Company Updates / Announcements and

Motivation from the TMMGIC Members.

1. TMMGIC operates on West Coast Time (Pacific Time) . We use Pacific Time as the

main language, please know your time zone and time difference. Example: Our

TMMGIC ULTRA BLACK MILLIONAIRE PODCAST starts at 6:00am Pacific Time. If you

are on the east coast that would be 9am.

2. A professional Photo is required for all CCTI once added to the chat room.

3. It’s mandatory to post Affirmation Complete Daily, before 9:00am Pacific Time.

(Please post only 1 “Affirmation Complete '' within a 24hr day) All Post should be

after 12:00 AM Pacific Time for the following day.

4. Please make sure to put a number BEFORE your Affirmation Complete post.

Example: (#500 Affirmation Complete)

All Photos must be posted after Affirmation Complete.

5. The Maximum number of Chat Room posts per day is 4 No exceptions.

(Example: Affirmation Complete and 3 motivational photos = 4 total)

6. Please refrain from posting personal content Unless it’s related to TMMGIC.

7. To keep our chat room at a high level of professionalism Please do not post or

download videos of any kind.

8. Motivational Quotes and photos are permitted however please stay within the

3-maximum post per day.

9. The TMMGIC chat room is for certified CCTI only.

10. Partner Elites are not eligible.

11. No recruiting or soliciting other members from the chatroom for other

opportunities.

12. Please do not advertise or market your business on the chatroom.

13. If you would like your name called daily on the 6am PodCast, please post between

5:30am and 6:00am Pacific Time. Example of post (I WILL BE ON THE 6am

PODCAST)

14. Please Make sure to Post your FIRE FRIDAY Weekly ROI at 6:30am Pacific Time (The

Bottom of The Hour)

15. It is the sponsors responsibility to add their new CCTI to the chat room and help

them upload their photo and get them acclimated to the chat room rules.

16. All Chat Room rules must be always honored.

17. Not following the rules can lead to being suspended/removed from the chat room if

they are consistently not following the TMMGIC Chat room rules.


